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This paper presents the rationale, design, implementation and results of a
10•year study comparing alternative treatments for ,problem drinkers
identified on the job. It presents greater detail than has been previously
reported,both on the logistics of the study and on selected results. The study
assigned 227 newly-identified alcohol-abusing EAP clients to three alternative alcoholism rehabilitation regimens: the first began with athree-week
period of mandatory inpatient rehabilitation; the second mandated only that
the employee attend Alcoholics Anonymous meetings; the third offered
subjects a choice among treatments. All three groups improved, end no
significant differences were Found among the groups in job- related outcome
variables. On measures of drinking and drug use, the hospital group fared
best and that assigned to AA the least well. The differences among the groups
were especially pronounced for workers who had used cocaine within six
months before study entry. The paper concludes with cautions and caveats
and with recommendations for policy and for future research.

The

rapid growth, since the. early

1970s, of company-sponsored em-

ployee assistance program's (EAPs)
(Roman 1988) has outpaced solid research on how best to structure them
(Kurtz, Googins, Howard, 1984). As their
most essential function, EAPs facilitate
the identification of employees work-

impairing problems that may (or may not)
be related to alcohol or other substance
abuses, assess the nature and severity of
the problems, and make referrals for
appropriate care (Walsh 1982). Yet, for
the most part, the assessment and referral
process has remained a black box, and the
question of where to refer clients has been
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left for individual counselors to work out
as best they can (Walsh, Hingson 1985).
Those who look find little guidance from
authoritative empirical research on alternative strategies for making referrals to
alcoholism treatment. This is the case not
only because generic treatment research
leaves much yet to be resolved, but also
(and importantly) because its application
to decision-making in the workplace is at
best limited. Treatment-comparison studies, typically, are carried out in clinical
settings, divorced from the workplace.
EAPs, which can back their referrals with
"constructive confrontation," and the implicit or explicit threat of job loss, create a
distinct incentive structure for patients
entering alcoholism treatment (Trice,
Beyer 1984). Consequently, the available
research on treatment efficacy very likely
does not apply directly to treatment
initiated by an EAP, an increasingly
common situation.
This paper describes the genesis, goals,
implementation, and results of a study
undertaken to address the question of
where employers should refer workers for
treatment of alcohol problems. Several
features of the study make it unusual. It
spanned a 10-year period, all told, from
an original start-up grant to the publication of final results. It was located in a
large corporation, the General Electric
Company (GE), under joint sponsorship
with the local and district council of-the
International Union of Electrical Workers
(IUE), a major international union. In that
action setting, the study succeeded
randomly assigning a sequential cohort of
227 new EAP clients to three alternative
treatments, and following them prospectively for two years of observation. This
was a rigorous design and its implementation demanded special attention to the
protection of all participants. The project
was funded jointly by the private and
public sectors, initially with design and
developmental support — together with
substantial intellectual, technical and poin
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litical guidance —from the Commonwealth Fund in New York, then with
companion funding for a year from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, and,
finally, with a sizable five-year investigator-initiated research grant from the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism (NIAAA),
Some key results of the study have
previously been published (Walsh, Hingson; IvIerrigan, Levenson, Cupples,
Heeren, Coffman, Becker, Barker, Hamilton, McGuire, Kelly 1991). This report
provides substantially more context and
methodological detail, and presents entirely new findings on treatment compliance, and on participation in Alcoholics
Anonymous as an important factor in
treatment success.
Context and Rationale
The alcoholism field has long been
divided over how much treatment is
enough, and specifically over whether
and when inpatient care is justified to
supervise alcohol withdrawal (Hayashida, Alterman, McClellan, 1989) and/or
manage alcohol dependence (Chapman,
Huygens 1988). The 1977 landmark English study in which Griffith Edwards
and his colleagues found "treatment and
advice" to be equally efficacious threw
down a gauntlet for proponents of more
intensive approaches to care (Edwards,
Orford, Egert 1977). A whole line of
related research, comparing inpatient
treatment to a variety of alternatives [such
as outpatient treatment ,(Wanberg, Horn,
Fairchild 1974), partial hospitalization
(Longabaugh, McCrady, Fink 1983), and
day clinic settings (McLachlan, Stein
1982)], has rarely found significant differantes in outcomes. More recently, government and private panels, (U.S. Office
of Technology Assessment 1983; Institute
of Medicine 1989; Institute of Medicine
1990; National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism 1990) and several
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academic reviewers,(Miller, Hester 1986;
Eurich, 1975) have synthesized the accumulated evidence on alcoholism treatment efficacy, and have concluded that
inpatient rehabilitation still awaits convincing justification, pending lazger-scale
studies, and research to develop proceduTes for matching patients to specific
treatments that will best serve their
particular needs (Institute of Medicine
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1990, p. 4os).
In striking contrast, at the same time
that this note of caution was building
resonance in the research literature,
inpatient rehabilitation programs for alcoholism were expanding sharply. The
growth was most pronounced during the
1970s and 1980s, (Goldbeck, Walsh,
Egdahl 1981) and was supported to a
great extent by decisions and incentives
in private-sector employment. With more
EAPs in place, more problem-drinking
employees would be identified -and referred out for care. A four-element
incentive structure within most EAPs
tended, other things.being equal, to favor
making that referral to an inpatient
setting. First, most medical insurance
provided much fuller —and sometimes
exclusive — coverage for in-ho§pital
care. Second, sickness and accident
plans ensured wage replacement during
the employee's time away from work.
Third, an inpatient referral simplified
the EAP administrator's life. Managing
the entry into treatment of a problemdrinking employee was often a difficult,
time-consuming,and emotionally-charged
task. For a busy administrator facing a
choice between transferring that responsibility to an inpatient program, or personally having to orchestrate and monitor the
clients successful integration into a nonresidential alternative, the inpatient route
clearly was the path of least resistance.

Fourth, the financial impact of these
decisions was imperceptible and inconsequential to the administrator making
them. The costs of both the inpatient stay

and the wage replacement were buried
elsewhere in experience-rated health benefit and insurance plans, under a jurisdiction that was generally quite separate
from the EAP. From a policy perspective,
this combination — growing numbers of
EAPs, with built-in forces to fuel an
expansion of inpatient capacity and with
little financial control pr accountability
— was occasion for concern. in the
absence of scientific evidence to justify
increasing investments into inpatient rehabilitation programs for alcohol dependence and abuse.
By the early 1990s, the pendulum was
swinging back. Alarmed at their inability
to contain rising health care costs, the
nation's large employers were beginning
to reduce their coverage far alcoholism
treatment. Many corporations took steps
to limit coverage to a specified number
of treatrnents over a year and/or a
lifetime, to increase copayment fees,
and/or to impose incentives that would
channel employees into a variety of
managed care programs whose mission it
was to reduce admissions and lengths of
stay for health care in general and, often,
for chemical dependency, treatment in
particular.
Over this three-decade span, then, the
pendulum swung back and forth —from
more to less enthusiasm and coverage
for inpatient treatment of workers' alcohol problems —with very little convincing data on either side of the arc, and
with no basis on which decision makers
could gauge realistically what effect the
changes might have on the health of
workers, and/or on the smooth functioning of the work organization. Virtually
all investigations into the question of
how much alcoholism rehabilitation is
enough had posed it in orthodox clinical
settings, removed from force fields and
decision rules operating within the workplace.
With astart-up grant from the Commonwealth Fund, we set out in February
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1981 to conduct a study that would
change the venue and examine the question of alcoholism treatment efficacy in
the corporate setting, where key decisions
were daily being made that were shaping
the treatment system. In doing so, we had
two additional goals in mind. First, we
felt it crucial to try to move the method-

ology forward, so we established as a sine
qua non that the study be a randomized
controlled trial. It seemed to us that a
condition officially designated a disease
ought to be studied using state-of-the-art
research methodology for comparing alternative therapies. Particularly in the
case of behavioral disorders such as
alcohol abuse, the patients motivation is
such a powerful confounder —and ao
elusive of measurement —that quasiexperimental study designs can never
adequately deal with selection bias. Second, in line with the Edwards study, it
seemed important to endeavor to push
the treatment efficacy question as Far as
we could, in search of something that
would approximate an effective minimum treatment package for problemdrinking workers. Other investigators
were studying the effects of removing the
hotel function from the standard inpatient protocol; our goal was to compare
treatments that were more widely spaced
along a continuum of intensity, expense
and intrusiveness into employees' lives.
Practicalities of Launching the Study
The first year was spent soliciting
companies to participate in the trial. All
told, these and later efforts to enlist
participants involved contacts with 58

large corporations in which we had a
personal entree or an introduction to an
individual who could broker a pertnership. Although we found these business
managers unanimously supportive of the
need for systematic research comparing
treatment alternatives (and eager to hear
about the results of the study we were
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setting out to do), we had little success
persuading them to consider participating
in a study using a randomized trial
design. The resistance we encountered
echoed experiences that have been discussed in the literature on logistical
challenges associated with the conduct of
randomized trials. Some managers
viewed randomization as inevitably "unethical," or ethical but "impossible"
because they were unionized or because
they were non-union and could not risk
labor unrest. Some said their programs
were not "formal" or "structured"
enough, or were "too new to be subjected
to this kind of experimentation," while
others were "too well established," or
"too successful" to be "tampered with."
Many said that they had too few employees with drinking problems to support the
proposed research and one expressed
willingness to participate provided that
we not tell the involved employees that
they were being assigned randomly to
alternative treatments, an approach that
we knew would (and should) not clear a
human subjects committee. Other variations on the "prerandomization" (Zelen
1979) theme also surfaced in the form of
suggestions that we ascertain every subjecYs random assignment before inviting
him/her to participate in the study, a
tactic that could have compromised the
randomized trial design with a serious
selection bias. Some companies were

hospitalizing so few of their problemdrinking employees that participation in
the study would have increased their
inpatient costs substantially (and unacceptably), while others were hospitalizing
so many that withholding their most
intensive treatment from some employees
seemed unconscionable to them.
The Host Site
Ultimately,in April 1981,the president
of District Council II of the IUE arranged a
meeting for us with representatives of
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both union and management administrators of a joint EAP that had been in place
for more than 15 years at a sizable
(10,000-employee) GE manufacturing
plant north of Boston,. Massachusetts.
Numerous discussions and meetings, during May and June of 1981, finally brought
us to the point where all parties —the
company, the union,. the research team,
and the initial fonder —were satisfied
that we had worked out the essential
contours of a study that could be carried
out in that setting in such a way that it
would be in everyone's interest to proceed.
From the outset, we looked to our hosts
at the research site to identify both a
general question whose resolution would
be of value to them and the specific
alternatives around which to structure the
study. Securing their cooperation, we felt,
required that we craft the study to meet
their perceived needs. We were fortunate
that one of the questions that was very
much on their minds — what is the
appropriate role of inpatient treatment?
— dovetailed with our interest in the
fundamental and unresolved question of
how much alcoholism treatment is
enough. Even better, for our purposes, the
treatment alternatives they were offering
were distinct and quite far apart on a
continuum of intensity and expense.
From their perspective, the most immediate issue needing research was the question of whether or not, as an initial
treatment strategy, they should hospitalize anew client in their progr$m, and
how to make that decision on case-bycase basis. Those they did not hospitalize
they usually sent directly to Alcoholics
Anonymous. All clients of the EAP
received a stern admonition to• stay off
alcohol and all were required, during a
probationary year, to report back to the
EAP on a regular basis or else risk the loss
of their jobs.
At this time, the host company ranked
among the top 10 American industrial

firms in dollar sales and among the top
five in number of employees and number
of stockholders. Founded in 1878,the firm
was a leading manufacturer of electrical
products, small and large appliances for
the home, equipment used by utility companies in the generation and transmission
of electricity, steam turbine and jet engines for ships and aircraft, X-ray machines and CAT-scanners, missile launch
systems, and a variety of other consumer
and industrial products. "Widely regarded in business circles as one of the
best managed companies in America,"
(Moskowitz,Katz,Levering 1980)the huge
and diverse firm had a reputation for toughminded employee relations, and was famous for having pioneered a decentralized form of management in which major
manufacturing installations and even subdivisions of a single plant functioned as
virtually autonomous businesses. This
meant that the decision to go forward with
the study was entirely in the hands of local management at the original site. Conversely, access to additional sites in the
same company had to be negotiated individually.
The Massachusetts installation was the
fourth largest of the company's facilities
and one of the oldest. It was a sprawling
smokestack plant engaged in the manufacture of jet engines, engine parts, and
other units for aircraft and marine propulsion. Of the 10,941 employees in the
plant in 1981, 4,005 (37 percent) were
"exempt' workers or managers, 9,249 (84
percent) were male, and 10,706 (98
percent) were white. Two satellite plants,
also in eastern Massachusetts, reported
up through the host site and participated
in the study; one had 1,600 employees,
the other 1,450.
Management and union at this location
began to address alcohol problems earlier
than did their peers elsewhere in the
company and in. many other firms. In
1962, the union joined with management
to sponsor an alcohol rehabilitation pro-
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gram. In time that program became a bone
of political contention between management and labor and was disbanded until
1966, when the union's district council
elected as president the officer who
brokered the meeting that led to the
agreement to go forward with this trial.
He appointed Cecil A. Kelly, a 37-year
veteran of the plant, to represent the
union, work with management to reinstate the alcohol program, and administer
it from the union's side. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Kelly was asked to take over the
management of the program for the
company, which he was doing when we
first met him and through most of the life
of the study, until his retirement in 1987.
In July, 1981 management and labor
signified formally their intention to participate in the study. In February, 1982
the first subject was enrolled.
THE STUDY DESIGN
The study that emerged from those
negotiations involved randomly assigning
a series of newly-identified alcoholabusing EAP clients to three alternative
alcoholism rehabilitation regimens as initial strategies. The design is represented
schematically in Figure 1. The first alternative commenced with a roughly threeweek period of mandatory inpatient rehabilitation in facilities that the EAP had
been using for years. The second involved
a mandate only that the employee attend
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings,
which was the principal alternative to
hospitalization the EAP had available at
the time. The third, developed explicitly
for purposes of the study, offered subjects
a choice among intervention modalities,
with non-directive advice from the EAP
administrators.
Employees in all three groups were
monitored by the company fora probationary year, a procedure the EAP already
had in place. All EAP clients were
required to report to the administrator's
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office before work every Monday morning
and to leave a slip of paper indicating that
they had been attending AA meetings,
and which ones they had attended. The
informal network of recovering alcoholics
with whom the company and union
administrators had relationships unofficially served a sentinel function for the
EAP, keeping clients "honest' and under
scrutiny.
During that year of probation, and
through a second follow-up year, additional inpatient treatment was available
to study subjects who, in their own view
or that of the EAP staff, were in sufficient
trouble with their drinking, afrer the
randomly assigned referral, to place them
or their jobs in jeopardy. This was
necessary to ensure that participation in
the research would entail no extra risk.
Thus, the study compared three distinct
initial referral strategies, each with a
hospital back up if needed. All three
strategies included AA as an integral
component or option,so the study was, in
effect, examining alternative pathways
into AA. Yet the three strategies were
fundamentally different — in their underlying philosophies, in their costs, and in
the manner and degree in which they
intruded into patients' lives. We compared the three protocols on a number of
outcome measures collected over a twoyear period afrer the intake interview. For
conceptual and analytic simplicity, the
various outcome measures were collapsed into two major domains of treatment success: job performance indicators,
and indicators related to continued drinking and drug use.

Recruitment, Eligibility Assessment,
and Randomization
Subjects were recruited for the study
between 1982 and 1987 as they entered
the EAP with an alcohol problem that was
interfering with their work. Many (46
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Irrespective of referral source, it was the
EAP's policy to apply uniform procedures
to all alcohol-abusing clients, once identified.
Formal exclusion criteria for the study
were developed at a weekend retreat to
which we brought company and union
managers of the firm's EAPs at its large
facilities in Massachusetts, New York,
and Kentucky. Subsequent meetings were
held to review these criteria with other
experts in the field (including internists
and psychiatrists, other alcohol and EAP
researchers, and other methodologists) as
well as with medical, human resource,
legal and administrative staff at the host
plant and at corporate headquarters. To
be eligible, an EAP client was required:
(1) to be a new case (without prior EAP
contact),(2) to present with alcohol abuse
as the primary manifestation of problems,
and (3) to fall within a gray zone where
the company and/or union EAP administtators were uncertain whether hospitalization was the appropriate treatment.
Employees were excluded from the
study and referred directly to a hospital if
they: (1) required medically supervised
detoxification, owing to: (a) a blood
alcohol concentration (BAC) of 0.2 or
higher on an alcohol breath test administered by a study interviewer; (b) a
definite, recent history of delirium tremens or grand mal seizures during alcohol withdrawal, or (c) clear signs and
symptoms premonitory to delirium tremens (acute tremulousness, excessive
sweating, overwhelming anxiety, hallucinations, extreme disorientation); (2) required medical attention for serious illness, such as extreme malnutrition,
edema with ulcerous wounds, yellow
discoloration of eyes and skin suggesting
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serious jaundice; (3) had to be removed
from their environment because of imminent danger to themselves or others; (4)
needed psychiatric care, as evidenced by
signs, during the interview, of delusions
or other gross impairments of mood,
language, memory or perception of reality; (5) would likely be lost to follow-up
because they were:(a) embroiled in legal
proceedings that could -result in protracted imprisonment or (b) imminently
going to resign or be fired from the firm.
To ensure adherence to the protocol,
the research and program staffs met
monthly to review and document the
eligibility determination for each individual case enrolled into the EAP. Between
February 1, 1982 and June 30, 1987 every
newly identified alcohol-abusing EAP
client was screened for eligibility. A total
of 371 potentially eligible subjects came
to the attention of the EAP before being
hospitalized, and another 76 (17 percent)
who would have been eligible were lost to
the study because they had already been
admitted to the hospital when the EAP
first encountered them, too late for random assignment to treatment. This was
an unanticipated problem. The power
calculations for the study had been based
on estimates, from EAP logs, of all new
cases. That some were entering the EAP
from a "back door" through the hospital
did not become evident until the study
was underway. This reduced the number
of cases available for randomization into
the trial and slowed the accrual process.
We were able to obtain complete intake
interviews with about half (40) of the 76
employees who entered the EAP through
the hospital and to compare those with
study subjects. The two groups were
similar with respect to age, marital status,
family income and education, and on a
long list . of drinking and job-related
variabl4s. Not surprisingly, however,
there were,significant differences in some
drinking measures, in beliefs and attitudes about the potential demands and
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benefits of treatment, and in the perceived severity of drinking problems.
Workers who sought treatment prior to
EAP contact were drinking more (9.3
drinks a day,compared to 6.3), were more
likely to define their drinking problem as
"very serious"(85 percent v. 73 percent),
themselves as "alcoholic" (85 percent v.
70 percent) and their drinking as "out of
control" (50 percent v. 11 percent).
Significantly fewer of them (26 percent v.
52 percent) concurred with the statement
that "a drinking problem can be overcome with no treatment." Otherwise, the
two groups were substantially similar.
Of the 371 new cases who came
through the EAP, 128 (35 percent) were
ruled ineligible; the remaining 243 (65
percent) were escorted by the EAP staff to
a study interviewer, who outlined the
purposes, procedures and sponsorship of
the research project, explained mechanics
of the randomization and study protocol,
stressed that enrollment was entirely
voluntary, and discussed alternatives to
participation, possible risks and benefits,
assurances of confidentiality, plans to
interview a spouse.or close collateral and
a job supervisor, and to examine company and hospital records. The alcohol
breath test was administered at this time,
to ascertain eligibility (BAC <0.2), to
assess competence to give informed consent (O'Farrell, Maisto 1987)[BAC <0.1)
and to enhance the reliability of selfreported data(BAC <0.1J. Altogether, 227
subjects (94 percent of all eligible) consented to participate and were randomized into the trial. Each was given an
intake packet that included a copy of the
signed consent form, listings of the
categories of questions they, their spouses
and supervisors would be asked in follow-up interviews, a summary of the
goals of the study, and detailed information on how to contact the principal and
co-principal investigators, the project director, and the study interviewers, in the
event of problems or questions. Subjects

were partially compensated for their time
(at a rate of $10 per hour) in a lump- sum
payment at the close of their participation
in the study.
Participants were allocated into one of
the three initial rehabilitation protocols,
using simple randomization and a system
of sequentially-numbered, opaque envelopes, brought individually from the
university-based research office by a
project interviewer. The sealed envelope
was lefr with the EAP administrator while
the interviewer and subject went to a
private room in the plant or union hall for
the informed consent and 90-minute
intake interview, conducted on company
time. The subject then returned to the
EAP office and met privately with the
EAP administrator for the assignment and
referral.
The intake procedures, intended to
maximize both the protection of subjects
and the integrity of the study design;
sought to ensure: (1) that the interviewer
and subject were blind to the ~ (as yet
unrevealed) group assignment during the
intake interview;(2) that study (not EAP)
staff controlled the informed consent and
random allocation process; (3) that EAP
(not study) staff told clients of their
referral assignments and provided the
necessary information and counseling;(4)
that a sharp separation was maintained
between research and program staffs, so
subjects could see for themselves that
nothing they revealed in any of the
interviews would have any bearing on
their treatment or job prospects.
In summary, five specific mechanisms
were put in place to protect participating
employees. First and foremost, confidentiality of individual participants was
scrupulously maintained throughout the
course of the study, and, as an extra
precaution, a federal writ of confidentiality was obtained to protect the research
files from subpoena. Second, participation was. always voluntary and fully
informed; employees were reminded at
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the beginning of each interview that they
were free to refuse to answer any questions, to end the interview at any point, or
to withdraw from the study et any time.
Third, specific provisions were established to ensure that both job and
trea;ment status were unaffected by participation in 'the study. The retreatment
option was established to secure employees another chance to save their jobs,
should they relapse after the randomlyassigned treatment. When the benefit
plan was renegotiated, several years into
the study, the company agreed to waive a
new restriction on inpatient alcoholism
treatment so that employees in the study
who had been randomized to the hospital
would be covered For a rehospitalization
if needed. Fourth, the exclusion criteria
were designed to satisfy the cardinal
ethical prerequisite to any randomized
trial, namely that random assignment be
applied only in situations where it is
unclear which treatment alternative will
be most efficacious. Fifth, stopping rules
and a periodic review were instituted to
provide for the cessation or modification
of the trial as soon as a clear pattern
emerged indicating that one of the treatments was significantly superior or inferior to one or both of the other two.
Alternative Rehabilitation Strategies
The study compared three alternative
packages of initial rehabilitation — "compulsory hospital" "compulsory AA only"
and. "choice" — each with inpatient
back-up if needed. All three protocols
consisted of e one-year period of job
probation; the study continued to follow
subjects for a second observational year.
Information on treatment compliance is
summarized in the findings section, below.
Of the 227 subjects, 73 were assigned to
the "hospital'' group. They were required
to receive inpatient rehabilitation of approximately three weeks' duration. The
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average length of stay of subjects at the 10
participating hospitals was 23 days;
range: 10-37 days, standard deviation: 6
days. Two inpatient facilities accounted
for 86 percent of hospital assignments: 61
percent of hospital-group. subjects were
treated at a private psychiatric hospital,
in northern Massachusetts, that specialized in mental health and substance
abuse treatment, and 25 percent were
treated at a freestanding adult alcohol and
drug abuse treatment facility in southern
New Hampshire. One other facility (also a
freestanding chemical dependency treatment unit) accounted for two admissions,
and the remaining seven each for one. Of
those seven, two were acute general
hospitals and six were specialty chemical
dependency treatment facilities.
Participating hospitals described their
programs in similar terms. All were JCAH
accredited, had detoxification capabilities
and prescribed medications as warranted,
diagnosed and treated medical and psychiatric comorbidities, offered individual
and group psychotherapy at least once a
week, provided education about alcohol
and drugs, arranged for AA meetings on
site, encouraged Family involvement in
treatment, and coordinated with EAPs
during the inpatient stay, and in planning
and carrying out a program of afrercare.
All cited abstinence as their treatment
goal. In our special one-month follow-up
interview exploring subjects' experiences
in treatment, we found significant differences among the facilities on two of the
six dimensions of the Moos treatment
environment scale ("involvement" and
"support') (Moos 1974). The mandatory
hospitalization was followed by a year of
job probation, required attendance at AA
meetings on a regular basis (at least three
times a week), sobriety at work, and
weekly accountability to the EAP.
The 83 subjects assigned initially to the
"compulsory AA-only" group were referred, and (if they wished) escorted,
directly to a local meeting of AA, which
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they were advised to continue attending
on a daily basis if possible, but not less
than three times a week, and to maintain
this involvement for at least one year.
From the outset, they were treated according to policies and procedures identical to those applied to subjects in the
hospital group upon discharge from the
inpatient setting. During a year's probation, subjects in both groups were monitored by the EAP, expected to remain
sober at work and to submit weekly
listings of AA meetings attended.
The "choice" condition was designed
to test the effect of active patient involvement in selecting a rehabilitation option,
which could theoretically influence outcome if choice enhances self-efficacy
(Wilson 1987) and/or facilitates helpful
self-matching to treatment (Miller 1989).
This third arm of the study mirrors an
evolution taking place in the EAP field,
towazd professionalization of the counseling function, with an emphasis on
forging a therapeutic alliance as the basis
for treatment selection, in contrast to the
older model of "constructive confrontation" and its more directive, rigid approach to the design of a recovery
program. The relative merits of the two
styles have not been tested empirically
[Institute of Medicine 1990, p. 534) and
many questions remain about how best to
match patients to treatments (Pattison
1985).

Subjects randomized to "choice" were
counseled about options and told the
decision was theirs to make. They were
not specifically required to join AA or
enter a hospital, although the EAP staff
sometimes encouraged one or the other
approach, when they believed it might
help. Subjects in the choice group were
also told that they were free to elect no
treatment at all, as long as they remained
sober on the job, performed acceptably,
and checked in weekly with the EAP. Of
71 subjects comprising the choice group,
29 elected hospitalization in a total of five

different hospitals (average length of stay:
24.5 days; range: 9-48 days, standard
deviation: 11 days), 33 went directly to
AA, 3 chose outpatient psychotherapy

(with a social worker, a psychiatrist and a
marriage counselor), and 6 opted for no
formal treatment or help at all.
To ensure the protection of subjects, all
three treatment protocols authorized the
EAP administrators to recommend supplementary hospital treatment Fora participant if and when the company or the
union came into possession of evidence
that he/she was not succeeding in his/her
randomly-assigned' protocol. No data
from the study were used in this monitoring of progress. The criteria for company
or union referral for treatment augmentation were negotiated in advance. Retreatment referrals were based on reports to
the EAP from subjects, their family
members, job supervisors or shop stewards that they (1) had reported to work in
an intoxicated state, or (2) had missed an
unacceptable number of unexcused days
of work, apparently owing to uncontrolled drinking, and (3) were in imminent danger of being fired because of
these or other alcohol-related infringements of company policy and rules.
Retreated subjects were continued, for
purposes of analysis, in their original
groups and the reasons for the additional
treatments were monitored closely in the
regular monthly meetings between the
research and program staffs. Altogether,
96 subjects (42 percent of the 227 randomized) were referred For supplemental
hospital treatment; distributions by group
are discussed in the results section,
below.
Measures and Data Collection
Subjects were followed for two years
from intake and were interviewed six
more times (at months 1, 3, 6, 12, 18 and
24). Three interviews each, at intake and
at the one-.and two-year follow-up, were
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scheduled with job supervisors and
spouses or other close collaterals, when
available. At intake, 180 supervisors and
58 collaterals were interviewed; at one
year, 159 and 43 respectively; at two
years, 111 and 32. The participation rate
among collaterals was too low to support
more than cursory analysis.
Trained research interviewers were entirely independent of the EAP staff and
were blind to group assignment, except in
a special one-month treatment assessment conducted by a different interviewer from the one responsible for that
subjects routine follow-up. Interviewers
were instructed to record the point in any
interview when a blind was broken;fewer
than 8 percent were broken throughout
the course of the study and no group had
a disproportionate share of interviews
with broken blinds(7 hospital,6 choice,5
AA only). The four project interviewers
stayed with the study through its entire
course and were. consequently able to
maintain consistency and quality control.

Intake
All interviews were structured and
were conducted face-to-face.. The intake
interview lasted 90 minutes or more and
elicited data for characterizing the sample, for testing whether the randomization had worked, and for establishing
baseline measurements on key dependent
variables. The intake interview included
a comprehensive lifetime history of
drinking volume, vaziability and problems, and an assessment of attitudes
Coward and experiences with organized
help. Subjects were asked for their views
about the overall effectiveness of various
treatment programs, including inpatient
programs and AA, and about specific features unique to each treatment. A sequence of questions reconstructed when
and why they had suspected in the past
that they might be developing a drinking
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problem, why they had or had not sought
help then, and what the result had been.
Baseline status was established on
Factors known or suspected from previous
research to influence patterns of recovery
from problems with alcohol. Job, family,
and health histories, circumstances,
stresses, supports and satisfactigns were
explored in depth, and questions were
asked about health behaviors and aspects
of lifestyle such as current and past use of
prescription and street drugs and cigarettes, as well as diet, weight and exercise. Subjects were asked a series of
questions to probe to what extent they felt
their job performance was adequate,
whether their jobs were in jeopardy, and
what they believed had brought them into
the EAP.
Currgnt drinking practices and associated problems were cataloged in detail,
and subjects were located on several
widely-used diagnostic scales. For alcoholism, these included the short Michigan alcoholism screening test (MAST),
(Selzer 1977) which measures lifetime
alcohol involvement, the Iowa stages
index (Mulford, Fitzgerald 1977), which
assesses the intensity of current alcohol
dependence, and the Rand drinking
symptoms checklist (Armor, Polich, Stambul 1976), which codifies diagnostic
criteria developed by the National Council on Alcoholism (National Council on
Alcoholism 1972). A number of questions were asked about drinking contexts
and perceptions. Subjects were asked to
assess their own drinking: did they think
they might have a problem with alcohol,
and if so how serious did they think it
was, how concerned were they, and
what worried them the most, did they
think they might be an alcoholic or
might become one, were they afraid of
losing control over their drinking.
Medical and psychological co-morbidities were assessed through self-reports,
using sections of the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) of the National
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Institute of Mental Health (National
Institute of Mental Health 1982) and the
American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, (edition 3)(DSM-III, American
Psychiatric Association) to identify physical and psychological symptoms and
the alcohol dependence syndrome, and
the Depressive Symptomatology Scale
developed (for use with general populalions) by the Center for Epidemiological
Studies (CES-D)(Radloff 1977) to tap depressed mood and related dysfunction in
the previous week.
Intake interviews with supervisors and
(when available) collaterals Focused on
the subjects functioning and drinking, at
work and at home. Job supervisors were
asked to rate the subject's performance,
globally and on specific dimensions (attendance, dependability, initiative, attitude, ability to work with minimal supervision and to get along with others, job
aptitude and knowledge), in the past year
and in the month just before intake, to
report disciplinary actions, and any evidance of drinking and/or intoxication on
the job. Spouses or other collaterals were
asked to report on the quality of the
subject's marital and other close interpersonal and parenting relationships, to
estimate the volume and variability of the
subject's drinking, and to describe their
own alcohol use.
Perceptions of the job and its salience
in the worker's life were tapped using a
25-item scale developed originally for the
Framingham Heart Study (Haynes 1978).
Some job perceptions, such as stress and
boredom (Hingson, Mangione, Barrett
1981), have been found to relate to
drinking practices and may influence
recovery processes. Also, since the threat
of job loss is a key incentive in an EAP, a
worker's feelings about his job might be
an important predictor of success in
treatment and was measured as a potential control factor.
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Follow-up
Follow-up interviews generally lasted
30-60 minutes and focused chiefly on
dependent variables, and selected covariates, using many of the standard items
and scales from the intake instrument.
More comprehensive follow-up evaluntions, conducted at the 12- and 24-month
marks, took 60-90 minutes and probed for
changes in the full complement of problem domains tapped in the intake interview. Archival data were collected from
EAP and hospital records, from insurance
carrier claims files and a computerized
payroll system maintained at the plant.
Access to these additional data sources
was authorized by participating subjects
at the time of the initial informed consent.
We divided outcome variables into
job-related and drinking (and drug)related domains, and specified primary
and secondary indicators in both. The
primary job outcome was involuntary
termination from the company For unsatisfactory job performance. Secondary job
outcomes, from self reports, supervisors'
assessments, and company records are
listed in table 1, as are drinking outcomes. The primary drinking-related outcome was referral for supplementary
inpatient treatment. We designated this a
drinking outcome because additional
treatment was triggered by evidence of
relapse to problem drinking; an argument
could be made that this was a job
outcome as well, inasmuch as it was
normally (but not always) initiated by the
EAP staff. Secondary drinking outcomes
all came from self-reports.

Statistical Analyses
The primary job outcome was measured as the time to being fired from the
company for unacceptable performance,
using life table survival analyses (Kaplan,
Meier 1958). Other job outcomes were

Table 1.
Inventory of Outcome Measures
I. Job Outcomes
A. Objective data from company and study records:
1. Involuntary termination for unacceptable job performance
B. Self-reported data from subject interviews:*
2. Problems with supervisors
3. Warning notices
4. Drinking on the job
5. Accidents on the job
6. Any accidents (on or off the job) after drinking
7. Absenteeism because of drinking
C. Supervisors' assessments from interviews:*
8. Overall quality of job performance
9. Job performance score (9 items)**
10. Drinking on job
11. Drunk on job
D. From computerized company payroll files
12. Days missed from work.
II. Drinking Outcomes
A. 06jective data from company and study records:
1. Referral for supplementary inpatient treatment
B. Self-reported data from subject interviews;*
2. Any drinking
3. Number of drinking days
4. Average daily drinks
5. Drunkenness (once or more)
6. Binges (one +drinking episode lasting 24 hours or more)
7. Blackouts (memory lapses)
8. Score on the Iowa stages index*"`
9. Overall impairment (mean Rand score)"'
10. Serious symptoms (Rand index)*
il. Definitely alcoholic (Rend)*
12. Cocaine use
* Covering the time interval between interviews, three or six months.
**Items for job performance score: attendance, dependability, initiative, attitude toward
work, ability to work with minimal supervision, ability to get along with others, quality of work,
aptitude, knowledge of the job,five-point scale from "unsatisfactory" to "excellent," scores range
from 9-40.
* The Iowa stages index measures the intensity of current involvement with alcohol. It
examines (1) life problems to which drinking has contributed,(2) drinking to cope with personal
feelings, (3) preoccupation with drinking, (4) losing control, when drinking, over the amount
consumed. In the summary statistics, respondents are stratified according to the number of times
they qualify on any one of these four scales, thus classified along e continuum of severity
"stages," from "nonalcoholic" (qualify on none) to "very late stage alcoholic" (qualify on all
four). Normative date, from Mulford's sample of 2,440 new alcohol cases in 30 community
alcohol treatment centers in Iowa in 1973, were: nonalcoholics, 9 percent; early, 10 percent,
middle (quality on 2), 11 percent; late, 24 percent, very late, 46 percent.
'" The Rand behavioral measures identify drinking involvement. The average behavioral
impairment score summarizes responses to a series of questions and indicates overall severity of
a drinking problem. Scores range from 0-80. "Serious symptoms" indicates frequent episodes of
at least three of the Following: (1) tremors, (2) alcoholic blackouts, (3) missing meals owing to
drinking, (4) drinking on awakening, (5J being drunk, (6) missing work owing to drinking,
"Definite alcoholics" in the Rand designation, meet one of the following:(1) 12 or more drinks at
any time,(2) one or more episodes of tremors,(3)"serious symptoms." In Rand's national sample
of alcholics in treatment (at intake), score were: any tremors: 60 percent, serious symptoms, 48
percent, definitely alcoholic, 71 percent, mean impairment score, 12.4.
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assessed using chi square statistics for
categorical variables, and analysis of
variance techniques for continuous outcome measures. We included data collected at each of five major Follow-up
interviews (months 3, 6, 12, 18, 24),
omitting the one-month interview because subjects in the hospital group spent
most of that period off the job and away
from supplies of alcohol.
The primary drinking outcome, time to
hospitalization for supplementary treatment of uncontrolled drinking, was evaluated using life table survival analyses.
Other drinking outcomes, also measured
at each of the five major follow-up intervals, were first assessed using chi square
and analysis of variance techniques. We
then controlled £or covariates in stepwise
multiple regression analyses, logistic on
categorical dependent variables(any drunkenness, blackouts, binges, serious symptoms,cocaine use, definitely alcoholic),lineazfor continuous outcome measures(Iowa
and Rand indices and average daily drinks).
Also, we conducted repeated measures
analyses of variance on all the self-reported drinking outcomes and evaluated
the effects of time, treatment (randomized
group), and time-by-treatment interaction
terms, as a further test of the robustness of
treatment effects. Finally, we compared
groups on the full set of drinking measures simultaneously, using multivariate
analysis of vaziance.

FINDINGS
The Sample
To ascertain whether the randomization in fact produced similar groups, we
compared subjects in the three groups on
79 intake characteristics that might affect
study outcomes, based on previous re-

search. The groups differed significantly
on only two (2.5 percent), a result that
could have occurred by chance alone in
the face of so many comparisons. Subjects

randomized to the hospital group were
most likely to be divorced or separated
and to report drinking in spite of illness;
choice-group subjects least so. On both
factors, the tendency would be a bias
against the hospital group, but conUolling
(in multiple regression and life table
analyses) For these two differences at
intake in no way altered the overall
results of our comparisons of outcomes.
On a comprehensive list of other intake
characteristics - demographics; situations, satisfactions, and problems at work
and at home; drinking histories and
patterns; scores on standard drinking
scales; reports of other substance use and
abuse; and selected medical and psychological symptoms and syndromes -there
were no significant differences between
groups at intake. This was true for both
the 227 randomized and the 200 followed
through the two-year exit interview.
Intake Characteristics by Treatment Group
Table 2 lists selected intake characteristics, by treatment assignment, of the 227
randomized subjects. Their mean age at
intake was 32.6 years and the sample was
overwhelmingly male (96 percent), white
(89 percent), and blue collar (85 percent
were skilled, and 8 percent unskilled,
laborers). The majority reported annual
family incomes of less than $35,000 (88

percent) and formal education that ended
at or before the completion of high school
(73 percent, 21 percent with no high
school degree).
Overall; study subjects were drinking
heavily and experiencing many alcoholrelated problems. The sample averaged
6.3 drinks a day and 19.8 drinking days in
the month just preceding the interview.
Furthermore,61 percent reported a family
history of drinking problems, 21 percent
were drunk daily and another 45 percent

weekly during the previous month, 24
percent reported at least one binge (a
24-hour or longer"drinking episode)inthe
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Table 2.
Intake Characteristics by Assignment, Randomized Subjects(N=227)

Demographic Characteristics
Male(%)
Average age (mean years)
Caucasian(%)
Education (%)
Less than H.S. grad.
Family income(%)
$35,000+
Formerly Mazried(%)
Living with family(%)
Job Characteristics
Tenure with company(%)
Up to 5 years
Type of work (skilled)(%)
Shifr[%)
7 am-3 pm
Asses own job performance "excellent'(%)
Supervisor assessment "excellent'(N=180)[%)
Job satisfaction
Very satisfying(%)
Paychosociel Factors
Depression: CES-D (mean score)
DWI arrests (ever)(%)
Other drinking arrests(%)
Life "not satisfying"(%)
Comorbidities
Illness related to drinking (pest year)(%)
DSM III: Drinking ever cause: (%')
Shakes
Withdrawal
DTs
Hearing things
Liver disease
Stomach problems
Numbness in feet
Memory trouble
Pancreatitis
Drinking despite physical illness
Absence from work
Drinking Measures
Drinking days (past month)(mean days)
Deily drinks (mean)
Drunkenness (past month)
Daily(%)
Any binges (past s months)(%)
Any blackouts (past month)(%)

Hospital
(N=73)

Choice
(N=71)

98.6
33.6
87.3

94.4
31.9
90.1

94.0
32.3
902

12.3

~

AA
(N=83)

25.4

25,3

27.5
36.9
45.2

19.0
12.8
56.3

20.0
16.8`
51.8

43.8
83,6

49.3
78.9

56.8
90,4

46.6
26.4
15.8

57.7
19.7
20.3

60.2
22.0
25.0

28.8

19.7

22.0

28.2
54.8
38.4
19.2

26.1
53.5
40.8
15.5

24.9
49.4
39.8
12.2

13.9

11,0

11.3

52.1
6.8
9.7
9.6
6.8
28.8
17.8.
45.2
0.0
38.4
21.9

39.4
4.2
9.9
11.3
5.6
25.4
18.3
45.1
1.4
15.5
18.3

42.2
4.8
6.0
7.2
7,2
20.5
13.3
41.0
3.6
26.5**
12.0

21.4
6.5

18.4
6.6

19.7
6A

23.3
27.4
45.2

18.3
23.9
39.4

21,7
20.5
47.0
continued
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Table 2.(continued)

'~
Drinking Measures
Iowfl Stages Index:
"Very late alcoholic"(%)
Rand Behavioral Index:
"Definitely alcoholic"(%)
Impairment score (mean)
SMAST:"Alcoholic°(%)
DSM-III: "Alcohol dependent°(%)

~,

~.

'~.

Other Substance Use
Cigarette smokers (1+ pack/day)(%)
Drug user (past 6 months)(%)
Mairjuanfl
Cocaine
Amphetamines
Barbituates
Hallucinogens
Heroin
Any of[he above
Ever had a drug problem [%)

,~~

'~~~.

I~: ~

'( '.

~

Job Problems(%)
Problems with supervisor
Warning notices
On-job drinking (past 6 months)
Job accidents (past 6 months)
Referral to EAP
Supervisor
Union
Coworker/family
Self
Supervisors' Ratings (N=201)
Drinking at work(%)
Drunk on the job(%)
Unacceptable/poor:
Overall job perfor[nance(°k)
Attendance(%)
Dependability(%)
Initiative(%)
Jab performance score (mean)

Hospital
(N=73)

Choice
(N=71)

AA
(N =83)

39.7

35.2

28.9

80.8
1~•5
91.8
61.6

71.8
9•Z
92.8
52.1

74.7
9'S
90.2
54.2

81.6

71.8

59.0

63.0
35.8
11.0
11A
2.7
0.0
71.2
342

57.7
40.8
15.5
2.8
2.8
1.4
70.4
25:4

55.4
42.2
9.8
9.6
2.4
0.0
85.1
30.5

342
36.1
23.3
11.1

30.1
31.0
17.6
14.1

~ 40.8
26.5
20.3
12.0

21.9
15.1
12.3
50.7

282
16.9
12.7
42.3

26.5
15.7
16.9
41.0

28.8
18.5

16.2
13.4

16.9
21.9

15.1
47.6
40.9
242
35.8

10.7
50.0
38.5
32.3
33.2

13.3
44.2
31.4
25.8
34.8

* P = 0.02.
** p = 0.01.

~~~
!~,

prior six months, and 25 percent three or
more blackouts (significant memory gaps)
over the same time span.
Over 90 percent of the sample scored
"alcoholic" on the short MAST, 77

percent registered "definitely alcoholid'
on the Rand behavioral impairment index, and over half were "late" or "very
late" stage alcoholics according to Mulford's Iowa stages index (57 percent)

and"alcohol dependent' on DSM-III (56
percent). Almost half(48 percent) considered it "not at all likely" that they would
be able to overcome their drinking problems without organized help, nearly three
quarters (72 percent) defined themselves
as "alcoholic," and of the remaining 55
subjects, 55 percent thought they might
"become an alcoholic," leaving only 26
(13 percent) who felt confident .their
drinking was under control. A full 41
percent rated it "very likely" that continued drinking would eventuate in their
being fired.
Over half (53 percent) of the 227
subjects said they had ever been arrested
for driving while intoxicated; 41 percent
reported arrest records for other drinkingrelated offenses. Just over two-thirds (69
percent) reported use, in the previous six
months, of other drugs, mostly marijuana
(59 percent) and/or cocaine (39 percent),
while 30 percent of the sample and half of
cocaine users reported ever having had a
"drug problem." Some 13 percent reported alcohol-related medical problems
in the previous year, and an overall mean
score on the CES-D o£ 26.7 indicated
clinically meaningful levels of current depressive symptoms, possibly an epiphenomenon of heavy alcohol use. Threequarters of the 227 subjects said they were
current smokers.
At work, aver half of subjects had been
with the company for less than five years
but a quarter had completed more than 11
years of service. Occupations accounting
for more than 5 percent of the sample
included machinist (the largest category),
grinders, assemblers, mill wrights, inspectors. Most (85 percent) were doing
skilled work on the day shift (47 percent)
and were satisfied with their jobs (30
percent were "very" satisfied), and with
their own work performance (63 percent
rated it "good" and 23 percent "excellenY'), although 20 percent reported
drinking on the job in the six months
before intake, 12 percent reported job
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accidents requiring medical attention,
and over a third (36 percent) said they
had warnings from their supervisors.
Job supervisors were somewhat less
satisfied with subjects' work performance: 67 percent of the 180 supervisors
interviewed at intake rated subjects
"good" (45 percent) or "excellent' (20
percent) performers, and Fewer than a
quarter observed subjects drinking (21
percent) or drunk (18 percent) on the job.
Attendance (45 percent), dependability
(34 percent) and initiative (24 percent)

were the specific areas in which supervisors were most likely to rate subjects'
performance "unacceptable" of "poor."
Outside work, about half of subjects
were living alone, 40 percent were cuTrently married and 19 percent divorced,
separated or widowed. This accounts in
large part for the disappointing rate of
completed collateral interviews; many
participants were living a relatively solitary existence. In terms of their general
outlook on life, "not at all satisfied" was
the response category (the lowest on a
five-point scale) a third (34 percent) of
subjects selected to describe their financial situations, 11 percent their relationships, 3 percent their children, and 16
percent "life in general."
We conducted factor analyses on 25
individual job items and created three
dimensions of job perceptions: (1) job
challenge (working hard, using skills,
doing important work, learning new
things, too much work to do things well,
deadlines to meet); (2) job stressors
(boring or unpleasant tasks, unpleasant,
unsafe, health-threatening physical surroundings, unfair treatment from supervisors or lack of feedback);(3) positive work
relationships (liked/respected by coworkers, workers get along, a relatively good
place to work, paid fairly). The three
groups did not differ significantly at
intake on any of the job perception items
individually, or on the composite measures.
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Sample Attrition
We collected data for all 227 enrollees
on our primary outcomes in both domains: job (time to termination). and
drinking (time to hospital retreatment).
However, a total of 27 randomized subjects (12 percent) were lost to follow-up
by interview. Compering subjects maintained through the interviews with those
lost yielded only five intake chazacteristics that differed significantly. Compared
to those retained, subjects lost to follow-up were:
(1) more often formerly or never married,
(2) more dissatisfied with their jobs,
(3) experiencing less drinking-related
trouble and
(4) less preoccupied with drinking (on
the Iowa stages index), and
(5) less often drunk.

i'iI
~ilt

These five significant differences could
have occurred as a function of chance
alone, a possibility that seems supported
by the counter-intuitive suggestion that
subjects with more serious drinking problems were more successfully retained.
In any case (the important issue), loss
to follow-up was reasonably balanced
across the three groups: 10 each from the
hospital (14 percent) and AA-only (12
percent) groups and seven from choice
(10 percent). These differences are not
significant. Furthermore, when the 27
subjects lost are broken down by assigned
group and compared on intake characteristics, asignificant difference appears in
only one of the intake variables. Subjects
lost from the hospital group were significantly more depressed (mean CES-D
score, 29.8) than those lost from AA only
(19.6) or choice (19.7), p=.o2. This
observation, too, could be a function of
mere chance, given the number of comparisons made. Moreover, intake depression score was not a significant predictor
of treatment outcome in our multiple
regression analyses. Altogether, three
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subjects died during the two-year followup, two (a homicide and a suicide) from
the hospital group, one (of a heart attack)
from the AA-only group:'
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Figure 2
Time to Job Termination for Uneatiefactory
performance, by Randomized
Group Aeaignment, N=277
100

Job Outcomes
Figure 2 shows survival curves on the
primary job outcome for all 227 randomized subjects: time to being involuntarily
terminated from the company for unacceptable performance. Comparison of
these cases by the logrank test yielded no
significant differences (p=.59). Results
wGie the same for the 200 on whom we
have full data.
Altogether, 31 subjects (14 percent of
the 227) were fired during the two-year
follow-up, 13 percent from the AA-only
group (11/83), 17 percent from choice
(12/7,1), and 11 percent (8/73) from the
hospital group. Before the study began,
the EAP administrator estimated the
annual firing rate for EAP clients at
approximately 15 percent, based on the
program's prior history.
Another 20 subjects, not counted as
terminations, left the company's employ
in the two years, but through layoffs or
normal attrition and turnover, officially
unrelated to performance problems. This
rate quite closely resembles the general
reduction in force that occurred at the
plant over the course of the study. When
these 20 additional subjects who left the
company aze included in the survival
analyses (so that the three treatment
groups are being compared on rates of
severance from the firm for any reason),
between-group differences remain insignificant(p=.844).

All three treatment groups showed
substantial and sustained improvement
in all aspects of job functioning that we
were able to document. Less than 15
percent of the sample was reporting any
job problems at the 24-month follow-up
and 76 percent of supervisors interviewed
at 24 months rated subjects' job perfor-
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mance "good"(42 percent) or "excellent'
(34 percent). Proportions of subjects with
job warning notices dropped from 33
percent at intake to under 2 percent at
months 3 and 6 and stayed under 5
percent at each follow up thereafter. On
none of our 12 job outcomes did we find
any significant differences between the
three groups, nor any in a series of
pair-wise group comparisons, at any of
the follow-up points.
From the self-reported data, we created
a composite outcome measure of"any job
problem" defined as qualifying at the two
year Follow-up on any one of six jobproblem indicators. A total of 71 subjects
(35 percent) qualified as having any job
problem. The six indicators (all. from
self-reports) were:
supervisor dissatisfied (N=22)

drinking on the job (N=18)
job accidents)(N =18)
any drinking-related accident(N=6)
missed any work because of
drinking (N =30)
Logistic regressions on this variable
showed no significant differences by
treatment assignment.
From the supervisors' interviews, we
created an index of job problems {a "job
performance score") by summing supervisors' responses on e five-point scale
from "unsatisfactory" to "excellent," on
nine specific dimensions of job performance: (1J attendance,(2) dependability,
(3) initiative,(4) attitude toward work,(5)
ability to work with minimal supervision,
(B) ability to get along with others, (7)
quality of work, (8) aptitude, (9) knowledge of the job. Scores ranged from 9-40.
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Regression analyses on this variable resulted in no significant between-group
differences.
Our analysis o£ absenteeism data, from
the company's computerized files, also,
yielded no significant differences between the treatment groups. We campared average hours missed, by group, in
the six months before intake, the six
months just after, and the six final
months in the study (months 18-24 afrer
intake). Average hours missed increased
for all three groups in the six months
following enrollment, but by the last six
months, all three groups were averaging
significantly fewer hours missed (p =
.001) and there were still no differences
between the groups. The concordance
between these objective company records
of days missed from work and employees'
self-reported absenteeism was quite low.
This casts doubt on one or the other (or
both) data sources as an accurate accounting of attendance at work, but for purposes of our study we need not resolve
which of the measures is better because
what matters is the comparison of the
three treatment groups. Both approaches
to measuring absenteeism support the
overall conclusion that the alternative
treatments produce similar outcomes in
the job-performance domain.
Drinking Outcomes
On four of the measures of drinking
(mean number of daily drinks, number of
drinking days per month, binges, and
serious symptoms) we found no signit"icant differences by group at any follow
up. On the remaining eight measures of
drinking and drug use (see Table 1), we
did find statistically significant differences among the three groups at one to
four follow up points. Table 3 summarizes these results: For six of the selfreported drinking outcomes — (1) any
drinking (i.e., not abstaining), (2) any
drunkenness (or intoxication), (3) mem-

ory blackouts, (4) Iowa stage, (5) Rand
impairment score,(6) definitely alcoholic
(Rand). —there were statistically significant differences among the three groups
at two or three follow-up points. On all
but one of these indicators (Iowa stage),
the hospital group experienced the fewest
problems, and on most the compulsory
AA-only group uniformly did least well.
Cocaine use rates were significantly different only at 18 months, although the
AA-only group had the most cocaine
users throughout (ranging from 16 to 29
percent) and the absence of significance
in these differences may have been a
function of the small numbers of cocaine
users. On time to additional retreatment
(discussed below) the hospital group did
best and the AA-only group least well.
Figure 3 displays follow-up data on two
representative drinking indicators, any
drinking and any intoxication (or "drunkenness"). The figure highlights a general
pattern that appeared quite consistently
in the drinking outcomes, even when
between-group differences fell short of
statistical significance. On all of the
drinking outcomes the three groups
showed initial improvement that decayed
gradually over the two years but never to
baseline levels, and on most at most
follow-up points the hospital group was
doing the best and the AA group least
well with choice in between. These are
repeated cross-sectional "snapshots" of
the three groups, in which the proportions reporting drinking or drunkenness
are compared.
Figure 4 looks at the sample more
longitudinally. It tracks individuals
through the 24 months of follow-up and
coigputes the cumulative proportions in
each of the groups who were able to
complete the two years without ever
relapsing_ to drinking. Among the 200
subjects followed by interview, 46 (23
percent of the 200 followed) reported at
each of the five follow up intervals
(months 3,6, 12, 18, and 24)that they had
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Table 3.
Significant Between Group Differences in Drinking and Drug Outcomes(N=200)
Group Ranking and Results(%
Most
Least
Impaired
Intermediate
Impaired

Measure and Follow-up Period

P

1. Abstaining'
3 months
6 months
12 months

A(40)
A(33)
A(33)

C(45)
C(42)
C(42J

H(67)
H(61)
H(80)

.005
.006
.008

2. Drunkenness
3 months
6 months
12 months

A(44)
A(50)
A(54J

C(32)
C(34)
C(41)

H(13)
H(23)
H(28J

.001
.005
.010

3. Blackoutss
3 months
6 months

C(13)
A(18)

A(12)
C(12)

H(2)
H(3)

.050
~ .038

A(67)
A(56)
A(58)
A(62)

C(74)
C(82)
H(72)
H(68)

H(90)
H[84J
C(78)
C(77]

.022
.001
.009
.049

C(2.67)
A(3.56)

A(2,57)
C(2.46)

H(0.89)
H(1.44)

.002
.007

A(20)
A(35)

C(IB)
C(21)

H(5)
H(9)

.034
.002

4. Iowa Stage/nonalcoholic'
3 months
6 months
12 months
24 months
5. Rend Impairment Score°
(mean, Not %)
3 months
6 months
6. Definitely Alcoholic
(RandJ'
3 months
6 months

~

~

7. Cocaine Use'
18 months

A(29j
H(13)
C(12J
.026
Legend: A = compulsory AA-only group (N=73)
H = compulsory initial hospitalization group(N =63J
C = choice group (N=64)
'
Differences not significant at 18 months {p = .0570) and 24 months(p = .0653) but AA group
had fewest, and hospital group moat, abstainers at both intervals, Hospital significantly (p = .05)
better in two-way comparison with choice at months 3, 6, 12.
~ Drunk at least once in the past month. Differences not significant at 18 months (p = .3122)
and 24 months (p = ..0786) but AA group had highest proportion of respondents reporting
drunkenness at both interviews. Hospital significantly (p = .01) better in two-way comparison
with choice et 3 months.
s At other follow-ups differences ere not significant or approaching significance and are
inconsistent with the overall pattern. Hospital eignificflntly (p = .05) better in two-way
comparison with choice at 3 months.
Mean score on Rand impairment index (higher score signifies greater impairment). Although
not significant, hospital group was least impaired at months 12 (scores: H = 2.41, A = 3.18, C =
3.50, p = 0.497) end 18 (scores: H = 2.75, A = 2.87,C = 3.61, p = 0.553) and scores at month
24 were almost identical(A = 3.23, C = 3.28, H = 3.42, p = 0.978). Hospital significantly (p =
.001) in two-way comparison with choice at 3 months.
'
Any use since the previous interview. AA only group reported the most cocaine use at every
follow-up. Hospital group the least at 3- and 8-months.

r
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Figure 3
Selected Drinking Outcomes, by Group
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Figure 4
Relapse to Drinking by Randomized Group Assignment,
24 Months of Follow Up
(Life Table Analysis), N =200
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not had any alcohol to drink in the period
since the previous interview. Data from
the one-month interview were not used in
these analyses in order to avoid a distortion their use could have introduced
since members of the hospital group had
limited access to alcohol during most. of
their first month in treatment. At the
three month interview, all subjects were
asked to report on their drinking from the
time of intake into the study. As the
figure shows, life table analysis revealed
that the hospital group was significantly
more likely to include continuous abstainers (37 percent vs. l6 percent for AA
only, p = 0.005).
For Figure 5, the cumulative proportions who reported no episodes of
intoxication (drunkenness) at any follow-up (N=67) were ascertained in the

same way. Again, life table analyses
revealed statistically significant differences between the treatment groups.
As in the case of relapse to drinking, the
hospital group had significantly lower
rates of relapse to intoxication than did
either of the other groups, and the
differences between the choice and AAonly groups were not statistically significant although the choice group was
intermediate between hospital and AAonly.
Supplementary Hospital Treatment
As discussed, the protocol explicitly
afforded the EAP administrators latitude
to refer subjects for supplementary hospitalization if presented with convincing
evidence of continued alcohol abuse.

0~

3

8

12

18

24

Months of Follow-up
Total number of subjects who reported en unbroken record of abstention at
every follow up, N=48.
Between-group differences are eignificent, logrenk teat p=.002. In two-way
comparisons, the hospital group
has e significantly lower rate of relapse to drinking than AA-only (p=.005) or
choice (p=.0018), end
differences between choice and AA-only ere not significant(p=.9848).
Reprinted, by permission of the New England Journal of Medicine,(1991, 325:775-782).

This was necessary to protect subjects
from losing their jobs as a consequence of
their study participation and was feasible
in the context of a trial comparing distinct
initial rehabilitation strategies, each with
a hospital back-up if needed.
Figure 6 shows survival curves for time
to hospitalization for retreatment, by
initial assignment. Here we see life table
analyses of cumulative proportions, by
group, who did not require hospitalization for additional treatment over the two
years of follow up. Of the 227 randomized, 96 subjects (42 percent) were haspitalized for treatment augmentation: 23
percent (17/73) of the hospital group, 38
percent (27/71) of the choice group, and
63 percent (52/83) of the compulsory
AA-only group. The logrank test confirms

that these differences are highly significant (p=0.0001); comparable group differences aze evident among the 200
subjects Followed for the full two years.
Overall, 58 percent of the supplementary hospitalizations occurred within five
months of intake and 81 percent during
the first year. This clustering in the early
months was most pronounced in the
AA-only group in which 46 percent of
subjects were hospitalized before the
six-month mark, compared to 20 percent
of choice-group subjects and 7 percent of
the hospital group. By 12 months, over
half (55 percent) of the AA-only group
had been hospitalized for continued
drinking.
To evaluate the justification for the
additional treatment, we looked at pat-
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Figure 5
Relapse to Intoxication, by Randomized Group Assignment, 24 Months of Follow Up
(Life Table Analyses), N=.200

Figure B
Time to Hospitalization for Retreatment, by Randomized Group
Assignment, N=277
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terns over time, on selected drinking
outcomes, for the 86 retreated subjects
who were followed through the two
years. The elapsed time between interviews made it "impossible to reconstruct
for all subjects how they were doing
immediately before and after being referred for more treatment. Even so, we
found a crescendo in the pattern of
drinking problems reported in interviews
prior to retreatment, and a diminution of
problems at the next follow-up point,
suggesting that the retreatments were
justified. In addition, on 65 of these
subjects we were able to complete "crossover interviews" shortly afrer .the retreatment decision:was made and these confirmed that subjects referred for additional treatment had indeed relapsed to
problem drinking.

Other Drugs and Group Outcomes
The compulsory AA-only group fared
least well overall. In addition, although
their numbers were small, patients who
were abusing cocaine, together with alcohol, did especially poorly in the At1alone arm of the study. Cocaine use in the
past six months was reported at intake by
90 subjects (39.6 percent of the 227
randomized). Of the 200 problem drinkers followed for two years, 78 (39 percent), reported cocaine use at intake and
these subjects were in substantially more
trouble with their drinking than were
non-users of cocaine (Walsh, Hingson,
Menigan, et al 1991).
When we examined outcomes by assignment for those 78 cocaine users, the 22
randomized to the hospital were signifi-
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24
Number of Months to Retreatment

Total number of subjects retreated, N=96(42 per centJ. Life [able analysis. Between group
differences are
significant, logrank test p=.000. In two-way compazisons, using life table analysis, AA is significantly more
likely (p=.005) and hospital significantly less likely [p=.039) to 6e retreated than choice.
Reprinted, by permission of the New England Journal of Medicine,(1991, 325:775-782).

cantly more likely, at every follow-up, to
be abstaining than cocaine users randomized toeither ofthe other groups,less likely
to report episodes of drunkenness, and, at
three and six months, were less impaired
on the Iowa and Rand scales. The 30 cocaine users randomized to AA only were
experiencing the most problems on these
measures and they were most likely, at
every follow-up, to report continued use
of cocaine, a difference that was significant(p =.002)at the eighteenth month,notwithstanding the small numbers (17 cocaine users in the AA-only group, 5 in
hospital, 4 in choice).

Reflecting their more serious drinking
problems, subjects who reported at intake
that they had used cocaine in the past six
months were significantly more impaired
than others at the 24-month exit interview, and significantly more likely to
have undergone supplementary inpatient
treatment. Furthermore, as Table 4 shows,
the likelihood varied by group: of cocaine-using hospital- and choice-group
subjects, six (20 percent) were hospitalized for retreatment, compared to 18 (60
percent) of the cocaine users randomized
to AA alone.
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Table 4.
Status at 24 Month Exit Interview: Subjects Who Reported at Intake That They Used Cocaine*
Treatment Assignment
Hospital

Choice

AA

P

41
32
18

62
54
27

BO
77
63

0.020
0.005
0.001

'~~i

24 Month Interview

~~i
~. ~.;

Any Drinking"
Any Drunkenness
Retreatment***

~',I 'Ii
~,
',~.~:j

*Included in this table are measures on which subjects who reported cocaine use (in the
previous 6 months) at intake differed significantly at 24' months according to treatment
assignment.
In the previous 6 months.
*** Hospitalization for additional treatment because of uncontrolled drinking in the previous
24 months.
Reprinted, by permission of the New fingland /ournal of Medicine,[1991, 325:775-782).

"'~'' ~
~ ~I.' . . ;,

attended no AA meetings, and by 38 percent of those who were attending three or

Group Outcomes and Cost Effectiveness

more meetings a week (p=.0004); at two
years the comparable proportions were 77
and 39 percent(p=.0001). A possible explanation for these findings —and for the
higher success rates among the hospital
group — is that the hospital may have done
a more effective job than did the other two
treatment alternatives of introducing AA
and breaking down barriers and resistances to regular and ongoing AA attendance.

Table 5 estimates inpatient alcoholism
treatment costs for the three study arms,
and for the hospital and AA-only subgroups of the choice arm. We validated
study records and the company's administrative log of initial and subsequent
hospital admissions and lengths of stay
for alcoholism treatment for all 227 study
subjects over the two observational years
against admission and discharge records
at the two principal participating hospitals, and (for the 200 followed) against
self reports. This procedure may have
missed a few hospitalizations, but gaps in
insurance company records rendered
them unreliable. The analysis includes
not only the first retreatment appearing in
figure 6, but all subsequent inpatient days
for alcoholism treatment during the two
yeazs of follow up.
Total inpatient costs were highest for
choice-group subjects who elected an
initial hospitalization, followed by those
randomized initially to the hospital.
Overall, the compulsory AA only group
spent the fewest dollars for inpatient
treatment, $8,840 per capita, compared to
$8,880 for the choice group and $10,040
for the compulsory hospital group. When
the choice group is stratified into those
who elected hospital or AA only, the
lowest cost subgroup, choice-to-AA saved
more than $5,000 per person, on average,
compared to the highest-cost subgroup,
choice-to-hospital.
These analyses do not yet include
health care costs beyond those for inpatient treatment of alcoholism per se. More
extensive cost-effectiveness analyses, still
to be done, will estimate direct treatment
costs, such as hospital days and professional services for all medical care, and
costs in terms of the time required for
employees and supervisors to participate
in the EAP. Thus, a major item in the cost
of the hospitalization alternative would
be the time lost from work during the

Loss to Follow-Up and Group Outcomes
Adherence to Treatment and
Group Outcomes
Nine of the 73 subjects randomized to
the hospital never went. In keeping with
standard practice for a randomized trial,
we retained non-compliant subjects for
purposes of analysis in the groups to
which they had been assigned. Among
various tests of a treatments effectiveness, whether patients adhere to it is an
important consideration. Of the nine noncomplying hospital-group subjects, four
had been lost to Follow-up and were
therefore omitted from the final analyses
of the 200 subjects followed for two years.
Removing the remaining five and comparing the three treatment groups without
the nine non-compliant hospital subjects
does not appreciably change the results. If
anything, it slightly widens the gap
between the hospital and AA groups.
On the AA side, at the one-month
follow-up, subjects in the hospital group
reported significantly more AA attendance: 77 percent were attending daily,
compared to 7 percent and 36 percent of
the AA and choice groups respectively;
23 percent were attending 1-6 times a
week, compared to 87 percent and 55
percent for AA-only and choice. At the
one- month follow-up, hospital group
subjects were significantly more likely to

report that AA was "very helpful" (62
percent, compared to 32 percent of choice
and 28 percent of AA- only, p=.0004).
They were also significantly more likely
to respond that had they not been
required to go to AA, they would have
attended anyway, at least twice a week:
69 percent of hospital, 53 percent of
choice, 3S percent of AA (p=.024).
By the one-year follow-up, the proportions who said they were still regular]y
attending AA were: 77 percent of hospital-group subjects, 72 percent of the
AA-only group, and 66 percent of those in
the choice group. Fewer said they were
attending three or more meetings on
average a week: 38 percent (hospital); 43
percent(AA-only),and 28 percent(choice).
These differences were not significant.
However, at both the one-year and twoyear follow-up, having attended AA meetings at all in the prior six months, and
frequency of attendance, were significantly and inversely associated with drinking. Overall, 48 percent of AA attenders,
compared to 66 percent of non-attenders
(p=.049), reported any drinking at one
year; and, at two years, the comparable
proportions were 49 percent and 81 percent (p=.0001). In terms of frequency of
AA attendance,any drinking was reported
at one year by 75 percent of those who
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Some researchers argue that all subjects
lost to follow up should automatically be
counted as treatment failures. We have
primary outcomes on all 227 subjects
randomized, but follow-up by interview
on only 200 of those. Recalculating the
"success rates" on the assumption that
the 27 subjects lost to follow-up all
relapsed, in no way alters the relative
rankings between the groups. The overall
success rates for the entire sample are, of
course, reduced: the 23 percent with a
continuous record of abstention, falls to
20 percent and the unbroken record of
sobriety (no episodes of drunkenness)
drops from 33 percent of the 200 to 28
percent of the 227. Additional success
indicators, with all 27 counted as treatment failures and calculated on a. denominator of 227, are as follows:
continuous abstinence (24 months):
46 (20 percent)
continuous sobriety (24 months):
63 (28 percent)
abstinent for past 6 months at z4
month interview: 81 (36 percent)
sober for past 6 months at 24-month
interview: 105 (46 percent)
abstinent for first three months afrer
intake: 97 (43 percent)
sober for first three months after
intake: 141 (62 percent).
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inpatient stay. The chief benefits to each
alternative, measurable in dollar terms,
will be the reduction in work absence
attributable to treatment and savings of
costs of retraining workers fired because
of drinking.
DISCUSSION
Employees who were in very serious
trouble with alcohol showed material
improvement, in drinking behavior and
job adjustment, during the months immediately following an intervention to confront alcohol abuse that was intruding on
their work. At the exit interview two
years after intake, 41 percent (of 200
followed) said they were abstaining entirely from alcohol and 23 percent (46
subjects) had reported continuous abstention at each of five interim checkpoints.
Average daily volume for the sample of
200 workers had dropped from 6.3 to 1.5
drinks and average number of drinking
days in the month before the interview
from 19.8 to 3.1. The proportion classiFied as "definitely alcoholic" on the Rand
index had dropped from 75 percent to 11
percent and the proportion reporting any
binge drinking from 23 percent to 6
percent. These results compare favorably
with published studies of alcohol treatment programs (Miller, 1989; Institute of
Medicine, 1990). SeIF-reported abstention
is of course somewhat suspect (Midanik
1982), but our findings are supported by
the fact that the supervisors and/or
spouses of self-reported abstainers confirtned -their accounts in 90 percent of
cases for which we have data, which
(owing to missing interviews) represents
85 percent of all continuous abstainers.
Job problems, similarly, diminished
markedly, and despite a tendency to
regress, never returned to pre-intervention levels. Proportions reporting various
job problems ranged from 12 percent to
35 percent at intake and dropped to less
than 12 percent or much lower on all

indicators at three months. The rates rose
gradually thereafrer but never again exceeded 12 percent on any job problem,
even a full two years after intake.
To what extent the improvement reflects the immediate effect of being
enrolled into an EAP (perhaps creating a
"moment of truth" to counter a habit of
denial), the ongoing pressure of job
leverage, features of the three interventions themselves, or other combinations
of forces, is beyond the scope of this
study. The study was designed not to
unravel whether and how an EAP works
but to compare three distinct initial
referrals commonly recommended by
EAPs. Here the evidence is somewhat
mixed, but clearly interpretable.
On the one hand, we found no differences between the three groups on any
job outcomes, including being fired. All
three groups evidently brought their
drinking problems under enough control
that damage to job functioning was
reduced to a level at which group effects
were no longer perceptible. This may
have been simply a function of reduced
statistical power, or it may have indicated
that the EAP was sufficiently alert to
impending relapse that the program intervened with a recommendation for retreatment before a serious job impact was felt.
This finding presents a challenge to the
employee assistance field. To the extent
that such programs locate their sole or
primary justification in the monitoring of
job performance (as has ofren been asserted in the literature and in company
policy) (Walsh 1982), our inability to
measure the job-related effects of quite
different recovery dynamics casts some
doubt in our minds on the strength of the
association between continued drinking
and unsatisfactory work performance.
Sonnenstuhl's and Trice's (1986)"crucial
balance" between job outcomes and
drinking practices seems to have tipped
here in the directions of drinking and the
administrators of the EAP seem to have
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been successful in detecting signs of
relapse to drinking that had not yet
erupted on the job. We need to conduct
more extensive analyses of the interrelationships between job performance indicators and drinking patterns, moving
through time. And other investigators
may want to explore in other settings how
the two domains of outcomes overlap.
On the other hand, we did discover a
clear pattern of evidence that the hospital
with AA Follow-up addresses drinking
problems more effectively than does AA
alone, at least over the short run. Choice
was intermediate between the two, and
supported the overall finding that the
compulsory AA-only group fared least
well. Among subjects randomized to
choice, those who self-selected into the
hospital had significantly more severe
drinking problems at intake compared to
choice-group subjects who opted for
non-inpatient alternatives. Even so, the
(less impaired) choice-group subjects
who went voluntarily to AA alone reported more serious drinking problems
and were more likely to be hospitalized
for retreatment over the two years of follow up, compared to the (more impaired)
choice-group subjects who elected an initial hospitalization before enrolling in AA.
Our cost estimates set the self-selection
process in bold relief: those electing AA
spent,, on average, 8.9 fewer days as
inpatients (costing $3,560 less) than did
those mandated to AA; self-selection to
the hospital resulted in 10.1 more inpatient days(and $4,040 in associated costs)
than mandated hospitalization. Choiceto-hospital subjects spent substantially
less time over the two yeazs (on average
22 fewer days) in residential treatment
than did those who chose AA, whereas
the gap between the compulsory AA-only
and hospital groups was only three days
per person, on average. What we can say
about alonger-run effect is limited by the
fact that over half of subjects initially
randomized to AA only had been hospi-
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talized for additional treatment by the
end of their first year. In the short run,
though, the relatively higher relapse rate
of compulsory AA alone is an inescapable
— and unexpected — finding,
Finally, we can speculate that the
hospital group's greater success was
achieved in part through a stronger and
more stable attachment to AA. At the
one-month follow-up, subjects in the
hospital group reported significantly
more and more frequent AA attendance,
were significantly more likely to rate AA
"very helpful" and to say they would
have continued to attend voluntarily. A
year later, members of the hospital group
were still slightly (but now not significantly) more likely to be regular AA
attenders, and, at both the one-year and
two-year follow-up, attending AA meetings at all in the prior six months, and
frequency of attendance, were both significantly and inversely associated with
drinking. In short, the data are consistent
with the conclusion that during the first
month of treatment the hospital may have
done a superior job of introducing AA
and breaking down resistance to AA
affiliation, a possibility the company and
union EAP administrators voiced when
we first started the trial.
Caveats and Limitations
This study has limitations that the
reader should bear in mind. The most
important relate to difficulties accruing
the sample. With a larger sample, we
could have been more confident that
there are not significant differences on job
outcomes. And a larger sample would
have enabled us to do a more thorough
job of investigating interactions between
subjects and treatments. We were unsuccessful in concerted and persistent efforts
to enroll multiple companies and multiple sites in order to accumulate a larger
sample ofproblem-drinking workers. As a
result, some of our findings, for example,
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the possibility that the cocaine users had
special problems with AA alone are
tentative and will need further exploration in future research.
A second set of concerns, also arising
out of the slow pace of subject accrual,
are the passibility of cohort effects in the
kinds of workers enrolled in the study or
in historical events that might influence
workers' experiences of their alcohol
problems over the seven years during
which subjects were being randomized
and followed. Major secular changes have
been taking place in social attitudes about
drinking and other drug use, in the
demographics of the labor force, the
national economy, the structures of
American business firms and their competitive positions in world markets, the
design and administration of employee
benefit packages, and many other factors
that a study like this is powerless to
control or even fully to fathom.
The plant did "downsize" from 10,000
to 8,000 employees over the seven years
of data collection, exacerbating our accruel problems and probably changing
the pressures on alcohol-abusing employees. The randomization should have
distributed cohort and historical influences evenly across the three groups, and
we were able to probe and control
analytically for obvious cohort and historical effects.
For example, when we stratified our
sample into three enrollment windows
(each spanning two years) and compared
intake profiles of the first 196 subjects
enrolled, we did observe a number of
significant differences among the three
enrollment cohorts. The first cohort (the
45 subjects enrolled in 1982 and 1983)
had significantly fewer whites (84 percent, compared to 97 percent and 89
percent, respectively for the next two
cohorts, p=.021). The second cohort (the
92 subjects enrolled between 1984 and
1985) had more foreman (as opposed to
nonsupervisory personnel) (30 percent,

compared to 2 percent for the other two
cohorts, p=.01). The third cohort (the 59
subjects enrolled in 1986 and 1987) had
significantly (p =.001) more workers on
the graveyard shift (working from 11:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) — 19 percent v. 11
percent and 8 percent respectively —and
more referred to the EAP by a union
representative (27 percent, compared to
11 percent of the first cohort and 8
percent of the second, p=.002). Later
subjects were less impaired on a few of
the drinking measures, and —the most
substantive difference —more likely to
report ever having had a drug problem (41
percent v. 20 percent of the first cohort
and 27 percent of the second, p =.049).
The incremental increase in reported
cocaine use (at all in the past six months),
from 31 percent, to 38 percent, to 47
percent in the final cohort, was noticeable
but not significant(p=0.23).
When we looked for evidence of cohort
effects at follow up, we found very few.
Between-cohort comparisons of drinking
and job outcomes at each follow up, 145
tests in all, yielded only four statistically
significant differences at p<.01, and
when we entered date of study enrollment as a control variable in multivariate
analyses, it was not an independent
predictor of outcome.
A third limitation of the study is the
possibility that there may have been a
between-group bias in referrals for sup-'
plementary treatment, in spite of our
efforts to impose and monitor the application of standard criteria. It is conceivable
that the EAP administrators would have
been less inclined to hospitalize an
employee who had recently completed a
course of inpatient treatment than one
who had not been to the hospital.
Conversely, it is possible that an employee who had already been hospitalized for drinking would be less reluctant
to return than one who had yet to cross
that threshold.
To probe for such biases, we examined
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the interviews just preceding retreatment
for all retreated subjects and compared
drinking patterns of those who started out
in the hospital (having either been randomized to mandatory hospitalization or
randomized to choice and selected the
hospital option) with those for whom the
retreatment was a first hospitalization.
This analysis produced no statistically
significant differences on the five drinking measures examined (average daily
volume, Iowa stage, Rand score, serious
symptoms and any drinking), and a
similar analysis using the 65 completed
"crossover interviews" produced a comparable result. However, the numbers
were small enough and the analyses
crude enough that we cannot entirely rule
out the possibility that. employees who
had already had one dose of the hospital
had to be more severely impaired than
those who started out in AA before the
EAP staff would refer them to the hospital
for more treatment. This might weaken
our confidence in the retreatment variable
as an outcome measure, but would otherwise not alter the finding that hospitalization wes the more effective initial treatment strategy based on the several
drinking outcomes that were significantly
different. In fact, if subjects in the
AA-only group were more quickly referred for additional treatment, then the
relative effectiveness of hospitalization
may have been even greater than our
findings suggest.
A fourth caveat concerns the reliability
of self-reported drinking behavior and the
absence of physiological validation of
drinking status. We went to great lengths
to assure subjects that their secrets were
safe with us and had the strong impression that they believed this to be true.
Because our four interviewers stayed with
the project through its entire duration,
they were able to establish relationships
with study participants and to engender
their trust. Also, we had independent
accounts from supervisors and collaterals
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when available, and administrative
records of absenteeism and medical care
utilization. These provided some reassurance of the validity of self reports, which
are known in alcohol studies to fall short
of actual use as reflected in sales (Smith,
Remington, Williamson, et al 1980).
A fifth potential caveat arises out of the
many measures we used of drinking, and
the analytical challenge o£ sorting them
out appropriately. We wanted to be sure
our findings could be compared to other
treatment studies in a field that still lacks
standardization of measures and constructs. Our various measures tap different sets of issues and none taps them all
— physical, psychological, and social
dimensions and correlates of heavy
and/or problem drinking, patterns of
actual drinking behavior, cognitions, perceptions and assessments of drinking
problems, and a wide range of job-related
and social factors related to drinking. It
seemed important to maximize the opportunity represented by this longitudinal
clinical trial and to collect as much
information as possible. One danger with
multiple testing is that differences will
begin to appear as a function of chance
alone. We tried to remain alert to that and
to comment on it when we thought it
might be a concern. Also, with a multiplicity of measures —and an absence of
consensus as to which are most important
or useful —there is a risk that inconsistencies in a data set will be impossible to
resolve. Although there were four drinking outcomes on which we did not
observe significant differences, we were
fortunate that the overall patterns in our
drinking data were remarkably consistent
and robust so that we were not put in the
difficult position of having to choose
among our drinking measures.
A sixth consideration is that there
almost certainly was some variability in
the quality of care rendered in the 10
participating hospitals and diversity in
the many local AA groups subjects
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joined. Our goal was to compare three
distinct referral strategies and not to
monitor the specific content of care in
great detail. The one-month treatment
interviews showed that the hospitalized
patients received a fairly homogeneous
package of therapeutic interventions,
with few significant differences among
the 10 hospitals or among the two in
which the great majority of subjects were
treated. We found no significant betweenhospital differences on any drinking
outcomes when we compared the two
principal hospitals to one another and the
remaining eight combined.
The seventh set of issues relates to the
external validity of the findings reported
here. In the five-and-a half years of intake
for this study the host EAP,serving a population of 8,000-10,000, enrolled a total of
369 new cases with alcoholism as their
primary presenting problem,an average of
5.6 per month or 67 a year. In a separate
cross-sectional probability survey we conducted of the- entire Plant PoPulation in
1986 (Walsh, Jennings, Mangione, Merrigan 1990), 5 percent of hourly workers
reported drinking five or more drinks a
day, and 19 percent of hourly workers
scored "definitely alcoholic" on the short
MAST. Assuming a 5 percent prevalence
ofserious alcoholism,and without correcting for turnover o new hiring among a
population of B4O00, the EAP would have
identified most of the 40o to 500 highest
risk employees by the end ofthe five years.
The prevalence may be higher (depending
on definitions and program goals)and there
was some turnover (limited, because the
workforce was being reduced in size). It
nevertheless seems safe to assume that the
majority of potential new cases were in
fact identified.
Readers will have to assess the generalizability of our sample to other settings.
We collected and reported detailed intake
data to support such assessments, and we
caution readers that the inferences we can
make may extend little beyond a predom-

inantly white, working class, male population in heavy industry performing
skilled and semi-skilled work fora unionized New England plant of a very large
American firm. It is quite possible that
idiosyncrasies .of that company, or that
plant, or that EAP create a special climate
that could have affected the treatment
comparison in a way that would limit its
applicability to other settings, populations or times.
It may be, too, that our• research
interviews created reactive effects that
would diminish the study's external
validity by adding an overlay on the EAP
without which it could not achieve the
results we identified. In our view this is
unlikely, since seven interviews over two
years is a relatively minor perturbation in
an EAP that weekly monitors its clients'
progress for a probationary year. Also, it
is quite possible that these subjects will
look different later on; we followed them
for two years so that we would have a full
year of observation beyond the period of
job probation, but of course the differences between the groups may continue
to decay over time (Valliant 1983). It
seems unlikely however, that new differences will emerge between treatments
administered more than two years earlier.
Finally, it should be underscored that
our t"inding that AA alone is relatively
less effective than AA following an initial
hospitalization is specific to an employment setting where the compulsory referral to AA, or even its selection from a
menu of alternatives, occurs against a
backdrop of threatened job loss foi continued drinking. Motivation in such a
ci^cumstance may be very different from
that when a drinker joins the fellowship
voluntarily, although some element of
coercion or crisis often precipitates the
choice to join (Weisner 1990).
Balancing its limitations. 'he study had
important strengths, and ~ ~e can say with
considerable confidence that, all things
considered (and contrary to our expecta-
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tions), the higher-cost inpatient intervention did produce superior results even
afrer controlling for intake cocaine use in
multiple regression analyses.
Summing Up
From the standpoint of a company or
union counselor or a clinician advising
patients, our findings argue for hospitalizing problem drinkers who are also in
trouble with cocaine or other drugs. For
the remaining group of problem drinkers
who have reasonable job stability and no
serious medical needs, an initial referral
to AA (especially one with an element of
choice) is the least costly option, but it is
not without risk. Employees sent only to
AA will be more likely to have their
drinking problems resurface. Opting for
the less costly intervention may be efficient for the longer term if the money
saved is spent in case finding to identify
and refer more employees with problems
or if the availability of AA alone as an
option encourages more employees to
seek the company's help. But if AA alone
is offered (or mandated) as a referral, our
study shows that close monitoring is
essential, because a number of employees
will experience serious relapses in the
first six months.
The study raises questions about recovering employees who occupy safetysensitive jobs, since drinking problems
reappear before job manifestations do.
How companies should handle this important dilemma remains for future research, but our results demonstrate that
relapse is common and close monitoring
certainly seems warranted during at least
the first year of an employee's recovery
process. Alternatives to the hospital other
than just AA also need to be evaluated in
systematic intervention trials. Structured
outpatient programs (including day or
evening treatment), case management
techniques, and various matching strategies might make it safer to reserve
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inpatient treatment as a last resort, but
these possibilities remain to be tested in
systematic research.
For researchers, this study did demonstrate the feasibility of conducting a
tightly-controlled randomized trial to
compare alternative treatment strategies.
It confirmed that, with care, randomization can be implemented in a way that is
acceptable to organizational decision
makers and to subjects themselves. Also,
it underscored the fact that worksite
researchers may have a distinct advantage
in maintaining a sample through time, a
very important issue for substance abuse
research.
Accruing a sufficiently large sample,
however, was extremely difficult. Even
though we began with good access to
corporate decision-makers, and unusually
flexible start-up support, our concerted
and repeated efforts to secure research
sites yielded only one firm in only one
location. A larger sample, drawn from a
wider pool of worksites and companies,
would certainly have strengthened the
study, and we can only hope that our
experience may help future investigators
enlist company and union participation
in longitudinal reseazch. Like any study,
this one leaves many questions unresolved, and many others simply unarticulated. If American industry is to become
more effective in supporting employees'
struggles to overcome drinking and other
drug problems that erode the quality of
their own lives, and the lives of those
around them on the job and off, there will
be no substitute for painstaking, rigorous,
and collaborative action research.
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